CHANGED TRAFFIC CONDITIONS

Work on the duplication of Tiger Brennan Drive between Woolner Road and Berrimah Road is now entering its final stages. The project is on schedule for completion in July.

A necessary part of the project is the widening and upgrading of the intersection where Tiger Brennan Drive, Woolner Road and Stoddart Drive meet.

Once this intersection upgrade is complete, traffic turning out of Bayview towards the city will enjoy left turn access via a slip lane on to Tiger Brennan Drive’s city bound lanes using the new expanded intersection.

While these works are underway there will be no left turn out of Stoddart Drive on to Tiger Brennan Drive for city-bound traffic.

This access change will be in place from Tuesday June 14 to Tuesday 5 July.

Road users exiting Bayview to travel towards the city will have two options:

- Option 1 travel through the intersection on to Woolner Road and continue along that route before turning left towards the city via Stuart Highway
- Option 2 exit Bayview from the other end of Stoddart Drive - the section of Stoddart Drive located towards Palmerston known as "Little Stoddart" – and turn left on to Tiger Brennan Drive.

Signage will be in place to guide road users through these alternative access points. We thank you for your patience while we complete this component of the Tiger Brennan Drive duplication project.

For more information, please contact the Communication and Community Engagement Team on 1800 820 455 or email tiger.brennan@nt.gov.au